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By A Dam Site
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XXII 
Kind This Newspaper Oilers Customers
Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
I come by Clem Webster'
house this morning and he wa
setting out in the front yar
counting the shingles on th
roof, said he was trying to gi
his nerves settled after readin
the papers.
I give him all the encourage
ment I could, Mister Editor,
told him I've saw this count
go from hitching posts to park
ing meters, can recollect wa
back when a feller didn't need
lawyer unless he was in jail an
Jimmy Hoffa didn't have a un
Ion to his name and I still go
faith in America, God bless her
I told Clem we got the only coun
try on earth where a rich man'
EON HIGDON, M. D.
and
II 1ROLD PRIDDLE, M. D.
OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
UNCE THE REMOVAL OF THEIR OFFICES
To
THE KATTERJOHN BUILDING
(Formerly The I. C. Hospital)
1507 BROADWAY
Paducah, Kentucky
rs:
tment
Telephones: Office 3-6215
Answering Service: 3-6215
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ou insist on perfection of fit and superb artistry
39n...lf you demand know-how In cut and finest
'rics then you'll love the impeccable tailoring,
exquisite detail of this master craftsman's genius.
si.s skirl with button-lobbed pockets. Wool plaid la
Oirdid411 Or apricot, sIZeit 8-18. $17.85
Pure silk broadcloth rnon-talforad shirt with roll-up 
sleeves.
Patch PachOL Slus 8-18, 30-40 ht your 
choici of colors.
$10.83
Brooks Shoppe
Thom. CU 7-ar3Mayfield
Mrs. Reginald Scillion of Scale
was honored Saturday night,
Sept. 25 as the home of Mrs. Mil-
ton Frizzell on Route 7 with a
storl: shower. Mrs. Arlie Frizzell
was cc-hostess.
Delicious refreshments were
served, games played and gifts
admired.
Fall flowers in bouquets were
used as decorations.
Those attending and sending
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In tirculation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Number 21
gifts were Mesdames Helen Eng-
lish, Juanita Hicks, Eldred
Cavitt Lola English, Nadean Lof-
ton, Geneva House, Vera Harker,
Velma Story, Louise Hicks,
Mollie Scillion, Earline Turner.
Willie and Evelyn L'nn, Alvah
Scillion, Nina Hunt, Opal Ilimmo,
Lalah Allen, Lorena Rose,
Glenda Phillips, Margueritte
English, Lou English, Ett Pack,
Mary E. Hamilton, Masie Owen.
Dollie Butler, Ett Ford, Hattie
Frizzell, Beulah Hamilton,
Ronnie Butler, Mary Boatwright,
Kate Ford, Mable Ann Ford,
Rozella Crenshaw, Peggy and
Vera Thompson, Ina Scillion.
Misses Glenie and Renie Scil-
lion, Connie Story, Rebecca
see why some , company don't Hicks, Brenda Frizzell, the hos-
come out with a model called the tessess, the honoree, and Mr.
"Jackass Super Eight." It'd sell. General Scillion.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned. Subscribe To The Courier
Green Pastures Time
In the interest of conserving our land, The Courier this week
Is publishing a Green Pastures Edition.
Soil conservation has come a long way in the last 20 years, but
it still has a long way to go. Too much land is being destroyed
by poor drainage and improper cultivation.
Agriculture is still a vital force in our economy, although in-
dustry and tourists are contributing greatly to our financial wel-
fare.
Let us, therefore, give more thought to proper use and care 
of
land. To that end, this edition of The Courier is dedicated. And
it is made possible, of course, by advertising from Marshall 
County
firms. Look through the paper and find cut for yourself who are
the public-spirited advertisers interested in conserving our land.
Sam Filbeck of Kevil Route 1
and former Marshall County
resident is a patient at the Vet-
eran Hospital in Marion, Ill.
Mrs. Burradell Locker of Cush-
ing, Okla., recently visited rela-
tives and friends in Benton and
• 3 DAYS ONLY •
Men's Winter and Fall
SUITS
Newest Styles and Patterns
• 3 DAYS ONLY •
Men's 100% Wool
Men's Wash 8z Wear
COLLEGE SLACKS
Only $4.95
Boys Sizes  $3.98
got his Cadilac and a pore man's
got his catalogue, where a cou-
ple can get on their unemploy-
ment pay and hold the marriage
together with a cook book and a
can opener, where the air is still
free—if you don't try to condi-
tion it—and where a feller run-
ning after a woman can have a
head-on collision if he ain't care-
ful. I think I left Clem feeling a
heap better.
We do a heap of complaining,
Mister Editor, but actually I
think the world is gitting a little
better all the time. For instant,
we used to depend on fire and
the wheel fer existence and now
we got pills and the soil bank.
And my old lady used to stand
Benton, Kentucky, October 1, 1959
and talk on that wall telephone! Mrs. Reg &mon
till her legs give out and now
she can set down and talk all' Of Scale Honored
day. And it was only last week
where I saw that wimraen was
Sk Shtaking up one-third less space At tor ower
since the discovery of elastic.
Now if they would just imagine
they was squeezing into a girdle
when they was parking the car,
we'd have the national parking
problem solved. I tried to point
out all these things to Clem.
Well, I see by the papers
where the 1960 model cars is be-
ginning to come out. Some of
them, I reckon, will have only
two gears, both of them for-
ward—high and fly. And they
say they'll be smaller and have
louder horns. That makes sense.
Smaller cars and louder horns.
They got 'em so loud now that
half the country is suffering
from chenic ear ache, and 46
pedestrians wag petrified last
year from fright.
I reckon they got the idea
from hearing a jackass bray.
Well, fee some time now the car
manufacturers and the jackass
has been acting alike. I don't
Putt aAotuoi. FALL
5600°°
PA4a-
SEPT.15-NOV 1,1959• •
VISIT KENTUCKY LAKE THIS FALL AND
PARTICIPATE IN THIS BIG FISHING DERBY
0 .
° 9E) O. PC41.4"bie
carzE-cfmiz OF Pfls12KS
KENTUCKV LAKE fisHING DERBY Ass'N
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Newly Arrived!
FIRELIGHT AND
SECRET GARDEN
MELROSE
FIRELIGHT — the mystery of
flickering flames portrayed in
solid silver.
SECRET GARDEN — a romantic
revelation in sparkling silver
of your heart's hidden wish.
Frankly feminine, delicately
balanced, of luxurious weight.
Bride's 3.piece place-setting
(place knife, fork and tea-
spoon)
DEWITT GARDEN 19.50
FIRELIGHT 20.00
Standard 0piece place.set.
Una;
SECRET GARDEN 36 75
FIRELIGHT 38.75
All prices include Federal Tax
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
SPORT COATS
All New Patterns
°rilY $1695
Men's New Fall & Winter
DRESS PANTS
New Patterns and Colors
A Real Bargain
20% OFF
During These 3 Crazy Day
All Sizes
the county.
Henry Hawkins of Benton,
who suffered a heart attack at
his home, was carried to the
Baptist Hospital last week where
he remainedseveral days.
Subscribe To The Courier
One Group
Men's
DRESS
SHIRTS
By Wings
Only $198
SUEDE JACKETS
Dry Cleanable
Only $
1295
Boys' Dry Cleanable
Suede Jackets only $9.95
One Group of Reg. $7.95 & $8.95
Ladies Dresses "" only $2
Large Assortment
Wool
Skirts & Matching Sweaters
$1095 P
er set
Kazy Daze Only
All Colors Of
BAN LON SWEATERS
Cardigans  $4.98
Slipovers  $3.98
Lathe's Special On
CAR COATS
All New Patterns
Reg. $10.98 Only $895
Childrens' Size 2 and up
CAR COATS $3.98 up
• SPECIAY •
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
• Year Guarantee
Single Control
Only $1795
Double Control
Onl
Y $2295
INNING'S DEPT. STORE
The 22nd annual Letter Writ-
ing Week will be celebrated in
Benton during the week of Oct.
4 to 10, it was announced by
Postmaster Mattie L. Riley.
"I am sure we are all acme
that the personal letter is, next
to an actual visit, the most
intimate and economical means
each of us has to communicate
with our fellow human beings.
Accordingly, I urge everyone to
'write today to those away.."
Posters depicting a mailman in
a new postal vehicle called the
mailster, will be displayed in
postoff ices throughout the coun-
try. Steamers proclaiming that
Letters are fun to send and
exciting to receive" will be dis-
played.
Postmaster Riley stated that
the special week should serve as
a reminder to write long over-
due letters to servicemen, hos-
pital patients, faraway friends
and relatives, and others.
Mrs. Raymond Borders of
Hardin Route 1 was a visitor in
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. °lice Mason and
daughter, Betty of Kirksey Route
1 were shoppers in town Satu--
day.
Presbyterians To
Hold Retreat Oct. 10
At Grand Rivers
Circle 2 of the United Prsby-
terian Women met Sept. 22 in
the home of Otis Fortner. Mrs.
Fortner gave the opening de-
votional.
The Bible lesson was taken
from the study book "THE
SPIRIT SPEAKS TO THE
CHURCH"—"BOUND IN THE
SPIRIT," was opened by Mrs.
R. Hampton. Following the les-
son, Rev. Harry MacCall .led in
a discussion of the issues aris-
ing from the study.
Mrs. H. Alford conducted the
business meeting ,and announced
that the annual retreat will be
held Oct. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. on
the Presbyterian camp and con-
ference grounds at Grand Rivers.
Sack luncheons will be enjoyed
at noon.
An offering was taken to send
to the Brazilian Presbyterian
Church in observance of their
100th anniversary. The money
will be used to build schools for
the training of lay leaders.
Mrs. H. V. Duckett was In
charge of the program "CON-
VERSION ON TOWN AND
COUNTRY," "WHAT'S HAPPEN-
ING TO RURAL AMERICA."
Meeting closed with prayer by
Rev. MacCall. A delicious lunch-
eon was served at noon to Mes-
Custom Built Of Finest Materials
—F.H.A. APPROVED—
Here Are Some Of The Fine Features-
2x4 Studs, 16 Inches
On Center
Double Top Plates
Wind Sway Braces
In All Corners
• 1 Window
• 1 Service Door
• 1 Overhead Entrance
Door
• Shingle Roof, With Other
Fine Materials And Work-
manship throughout
— 36 Months To Pay! —
Phone 5-7166
dames Russell Badgett, R. Hamp-
ton, Harry MacCall, Leroy Keel-
ing, Robert Arnold, Carl McKim,
H. V. Duckett, G. H. Alford,
Frank Homsic, and guests Wm.
Stuart, Milton Nelson, Churck
Kopf, Allen Hafer, Noreen Steig-
mann and Rev. Harry MacCall
and hostess.
Mrs. Alice Komorowski of Cal-
vert City attended a two-day
Region 4 Girl Scout program
study institute at Mammoth
Cave last week.
Mrs. H111 Barnes and Mrs. Van
Thweatt of Symsonia have been
patients in Paducah hospital this
week.
BY MRS. M. U. SIRESS
(Left from last week)
It's beginning to seem like fail.
The nights are getting cool
enough for me to add a little
more cover on my bed. I dread
for winter to come, but last
month, when it was so hot, I
said I would be glad when winter
came. People are funny.
We had a large crowd at Sun-
day School, and Bro. Chandler
did an excellent job of teaching
the adult class.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Haltom
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nichols
are vacationing in Texas this
week. Rufus and Nerva are visit-
ing her brother, Ernest Holly and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Martin and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White were
Sunday night supper guests of
Bro. and Mrs. Collier of Paducah.
Mrs. Carl Greenfield, Mrs.
Luther White, Mrs. Bertie Riley
and Mrs. Lavada Sires were
Green Pastures eventually mean Greenbacks in the Bank. Our
County is Growing. Let's all Pull together to make it One of the
Best in the State.
JOE DARNALL, AGENT
STANDARD OIL CO.
Our Time to Serve You is When You Need Us.
YOUR REA IS 100% BEHIND
SOIL CONSERVATION
We Look Forward to Every Movement Designed
ests of Mr. and Mrs. John Edd
urner at Symsonia Sunday
fternoon.
People who wonder where this
ounger generation is headed
ould do well to consider where
t came from. One of the most
ggravating things about the
ounger generation is that a lot
f us don't belong to it.
Frank Peck of Route 6 was c.
business visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett East of
Route 6 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Walton of
Route 7 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Myrtle B
Dyke of the to
pers in Benton
Fred Gordon '
home on Hardi
suffering a stro
Melvin Course
was a patient
Lourdes Hospit
THEY MEAN GREATER ECONOMY,
GREATER PROFITS AND BETTER
LIVING ON THE FARM
With Reliable First Line Companies
Ills Your Best Insurance For Continued
Progress And Production With Your Land
Conservation of our soil not only means immediate profit to our farmers, butmeans that those coming after us will be assured of having land which is produc-tive. Thousands of acres of fine farm land have washed away in this county be-cause those coming before us were not aware of methods, new proven, which willhelp us save the soil.
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Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Morgan re-turned Sunday to their home in
Dearborn, Mich., after a vacationvisit in Marshall County withthei r parents, J. C. Morgan andM. S. Ross, and other relativesand friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd andMr. and Mrs. Paul Campbell vis-ited the Boyd's daughter, Betsy
Boyd, in Memphis on Sunday,Sept. 20.
Mrs. Maud Lyles of Route 1and her son, Ray Lyles of Pa-
ducah, were business visitors in
Benton Thursday of the past
week.
Mrs. Thomas Hicks of Route
7 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton last Thursday afternoon and
while here renewed her subscrip-
tion to the Courier.
Mrs. Lois Reed of Symsonia
was a recent patient at the Bap-
tist Sospital in Paducah.
Melvin L Coursey of Calvert
City Route 2 was a recent pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
MY SURPLUS — USE DOUBLE DECK OR AS TWIN BEDS
['veil Perfect Mattresses $5.00—Brand New $9.95
Used — Inspected —
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS
— Inspected — Tested — Guaranteed
HOTPOINT
LECTRIC RANGES
Alaskans are the "flying-
est" people In the world!
More than 250 airfields
and 40 seaplane bases dot
the new State's 586,400
square miles. With few.
roads (4,000 miles), few.
er railways, both passen-
gers and freight travel by
plane from Juneau to the it
Bering Strait.
Totem Poles-tree trueks
decorated with carved and
colorful °pima's, birds, fish
- serve as family histories,
coats of arms, gravemark-
ors, story books to the Alas-
kan Indians.
I. Eskimo language, the word
"desks," mewls "great land". Rich
in mineral treasures, furs, and fer-
tile farm land, our 49th State sold
for less than 2 cents on acre in
1867
From Alaska comes an icy inspiration
for cooling summer refreshment - The
Alaska 7 Take the juice of one lemon,
2 teaspoons sugar, 1 generous jigger of
Seagram's 7 Crown, shake well. Four
over ice cubes into 8-ounce hig'Iboll
glass. Add Seven-Up (or ginger c to
top. Garnish with slice of orange and
sprig of mint,.if
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Norwood
of Hardin oute 1 were visitors in
e, to, • I . .
Do You Know Whoseystery Farm Farm This Is?
his Far mIs Owned by Clovis Smith, of Oak Level
Pontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements
82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer
CO-OP STORE
our ( 0-operative Dealer in
Seeds, Feeds & Fertilizers
West Kentucky
Rural Eiectric Co-operative
Corporation
Downing Texaco Station
8th and Main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products
If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free
One Year's
Subscription
To The Courier
And Also
Two Free
Tickets To The
Benton Theatre
Winner Last Week
Was Joe Duncan
Of Oak Level
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer
Bank of Marshall County
Your Friendly Bank
Kinney Appliance Co.
Main Street, Benton
Motorola Washers — Zenith TV
D-X Sunray Oil *Co.
Arlie Ross, Distributor
BOYD MOTOR CO.
Fergerson and International Tractors
DeSoto-Plymouth Automobiles
GREENFIELD BROS.
Miller Tires—Autolite Battery
Phone LA 7-3601
Linn Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Ambulances
807 Main Phone LA 7-2921
Your Shell Jobber
Phone LA 7-7715 Benton, Ky.
Guy McGregor
RICHARD RUDOLPH
TREAS LUMBER CO. Distributor Of
tn Foundation to Roof—We Have It 
Standard Oil Products
7-2491 Benton, Ky. Phone LA 
7-6261 Benton, Ky.
Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
Ambulances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001 or LA 7-Z091
Mrs. Cunningham
Given Corsage At
Circle 3 of the Benton First
Baptist Church WMU met for a
social from 11:30 o'clock until
1:30 o'clock on Sept. 15.
The delicious pot luck lunch
was served buffet style from a
table attractively decorated with
seasonal flowers.
A corsage was presented to
Mrs. Ruby Cunningham. outgo-
ing chairman, by Mary Johnston,
the newly elected chairman for
the coming year.
Those attending were Kes-
dam:?s Warner Adamson, James
R. Cope, Rudy Cunningham,
Kenneth Galloway, Allen Mc-
Clain., Don Mobley, Harold Mor-
ris, Charles Gains, Curt Reynolds,
Ray Wyatt, Henry Johnston, and
Russell McGregor.
Jimmie Carol Cope, David and
Kathy Galloway, Dianne and
Lesa McClain, Debbbie Mobley,
Glenda and Kenny Morris,
Dennis Reynolds, and Joe Mark
McGregor.
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club and the Benton Senior
Woman's Club will meet jointly
Oct. 15 at the First Christian
Church at 7:30 p. m. Guest
speaker will be Miss Sue Wells.
She will discuss the lighting of
flower gardens.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October
Officers Elected By
Calvert Intermediate
Girl Scout Troop
Intermediate Girl Scout Troop
84 met at St. Pius X Church in
Calvert City Sept. 21 and elected
officers.
Patrol leader is Sandra John-
son; Patrol 2 is Vickie Crowson;
Patrol 3 is Sharon Crowson; his-
torian, Janice Janiak; elected
scribe, Virginia Dunn.
There were 18 girls present.
Mrs. Allen Hafer was chosen as
Girl Scout chairman, with Mrs.
R. L. Puckett as assistant.
Troop leaders are Mesdames
Art Komorowski, Joe Guest and
E. R. Jones.
It was voted to have the dues
set at 10 cents per week.
The group will meet every
Monday.
BREWERS BOX SUPPER
The Brewers P-TA will sponsor
a box supper Friday night, Oct.
2, at 7 o'clock at the Brewers
Elementary School. The public
is invited.
Subscribe To The Courier
Mr. Farmer! Do You Want To Expand Your
Many of the Dairying Farmers of the Purchase Counties are expanding their
construction of Elevated Milk Parlors. We invite farmers of this area to con-
tact us and let us show you how you may obtain necessary credit for your
planned program. THE PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION loans money
for all types of FARM PROGRAMS.
P. C. A. ENCOURAGES YOU TO KEEP YOUR LAND _COVERED
Thousands Of Our Local Farmers Have Used
Production Credit Planned Loans
We feel farmers who take care of their soil make better 
credit risks, and certainly it is necessary to keep the sod LOANS 1vIA..DE
covered to protect it from erosion anti leaching.
The association is more than glad to lend money to buy FROM
fertilizers, seeds and other expenses incurred in seeding,
-
either temporary or permanent crops.
Production Credit Association
HOWE-HILLIARD GRAIN COMPANY'S MODERN ELEVATOR OFFERS IDEAL FACILITIES TO
HANDLE YOUR CORN, SOYBEANS, WHEAT A.ND OTHER GRAINS. HOWE - HILLIARD ALSO
CARRIES A COMPLETE STOCK OF FERTILIZERS, LIMESTONE, PHOSPHATES, AMMONIUM
NITRATE, AND POTASH.
Purchase orders filled for your fall sowing from.
• Barley • Red Clover • Ky. 31 Fescue
• Timothy • Vetch
• Wheat • Red Top • Crimson Clover
Winter Oats • Rye Grass
Miss Chumbler To
Become Bride Of
Robt. E. Metcalfe
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Chumbler
of Benton Rt. 6, announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Alice
Faye ,to Robert Earl Metcalfe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Met-
calfe of Sharp.
Miss Chumbler is employed as
an X-Ray Technician at West-
ern Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah. Mr. Metcalfe is employed
With the Caldwell County School
System.
A late December wedding Is
being planned.
CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank our wonder-
ful neighbors, especially three or
four of them, who were so kind
and good to us during our sick-
ness. May God bless each of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete West.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobb Simmons
and children left Wednesday for
Miami. Fla., to reside.
7hE 7(fine/r,
"Listening to the 'Top 40'
popular songs makes you
wonder what the bottom 40
are like."
Read
Uncle Ned
IN COURIER'S
Second Section
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hiett of Ben-
ton are the parents of a son,
born last week at Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Martin of
Smithland are the parents of a
son, born last week at Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
NORTH MARSHALL FHA
The North Marshall FHA
held its informal initiation on
Sept. 24. The officers arrived a
half hour before 7 p. m., when
the meeting began.
Refreshments were served in
the home ec room and in the
afternoon they cleaned up the
place.
Visitors were Mrs. Raymond
Clayton, Mrs. Wanda Brown mid
Mrs. W. W. Joyce.
H. Dennis Tatum and family
of Wichita, Kansas were in Ben-
ton Sunday to attend the funeral
services of his uncle, Julius R.
Tatum of Kevil Route 3.
Mrs. Ralph Morris
Hostess To Circle 1
Of Presbyterians
Circle. 1 of the United Presby-
terian Women met Sept. 22 at
the home of Mrs. Ralph Morris
In Calvert City.
Mrs. William Ferguson gave
the devotional and Miss Virginia
Bowman gave the Bible study
on "The Spirit Speaks to the
Church." Mrs. Doug Foster con-
ducted the business session.
The program on "Conversation
on Town and Country" was led
by Mrs. Malcolm Cross.
Others present were Mesdames
Robert Dukes, Eric Hellstrom,
Charles Cordon, T. W. Herb1g, J.
B. Conn, John Powell, Edwin
McIntyre and one guest, Mrs.
Charles Keene. Dessert and cof-
fee were served by the hostess.
Mrs. Ruble Cope and Mrs. John
Shemwell went with a group of
women to Memphis where they
visited the Wesley House and the
Bethlehem Center. The trip was
Methodist sponsored.
30" Three Drawer
Chest  
30" Upper Unit ' ---1-- - -
24^ Record
.--:-.---- .......-
24^ Upper Unit 75.0 7.-- --• - ...—"'"_............-
4.3- Dresser 105.0i., _—7s,  E h is—Desk 
3Cr Cabinet  79'5'. 
 t an Allen30" Upper Unit . The "Living Bedroom"...
Desk chair  19.90
Buffet    $99.00
Buffet Top  $63.00
Round Dining Table $67.50
Chairs ea. ...... $25.50
Coining October 8th
Here's a room for growing girls that's so in-
viting and so practical—and will be used so
very much—that you'll feel as though you've
added a new room to your home. Versatile
Ethan Allen Custom Room Plan furniture
makes full use of the walls to add more living
space to the room. No longer just a sleeping
room, the "living bedroom" is now a 24-hour-a-
day room for entertaining, study, play, privacy.
Worlds of storage room for every teen need in
chests and cabinet tops. Books, hobbies, clothes,
records—there's room for everything, and neat-
ness becomes no chore at all.
Open stock Ethan Allen is wonderfully easy
to plan with, too. Morethan 250 pieces for
bedroom, living, dining and family room to
solve every decorating and storage problem.
Most modestly priced, too. Come see—you'll
be delighted.
hurmanIs
FURNITURE
MURRAY, Ky.
A new world of style! A new world of savings!
A new world of performance! A new world of built-for-people comfort!
A new world of station wagon living!
On October 8, for the first time, there will be not one,
not two, but three completely new kinds of Ford cars
designed and priced for nine out of ten Americans:
The 1960 Fords—The Finest Fords of a Life-
time, beautiful from any Point of View, worth
more from every Point of Value!
The 1960 Falcon—The New-size Ford, the
world's most experienced new car, and the
easiest car in the world to own!
The 1960 Thunderbird—The World's Most
Wanted Car!
FORD— The Finest Fords of a Lifetime
Here are 15 new models! Economy-minded Fairlanes.
Big-value Fairlane 500's. Elegant Galaxies. Five beauti-
fully husky new station wagons. A sleek new Sunliner
convertible and a brand-new hardtop model, the Starliner.
A wonderful new world of style. Ford's beautiful
new proportions flow smoothly through an elegant
Thunderbird-inspired roof to swift rear-quarter lines.
A wonderful new world of performance. For action,
there are new Thunderbird V-8's that blend blazing
power and acceleration with kid-glove smoothness.
A wonderful new world of ride. With Ford's new Wide-
Tread Design, wheels are spread farther apart for a fail
5-foot tread. It handles and rides like the Thunderbird!
A wonderful new world of economy. Ford's Mileage
Maker Six and Thunderbird 292 V-8 and 352 V-8 all
travel beautifully on regular gas at savings up to a dollar
a tankful. And go 4,000 miles between oil changes.
A wonderful new world of built-for-people comfort. Six
big people—including the man-in-the-middle—ride in
greater comfort than ever. The new Fords give you ita
much as 4 inches more shoulder room, more knee moth,
more hip room. You xstax on chair-high sesta: •
A wonderful new world of safety. Ford's big safety news
for 1960 includes new Truck-Size Brakes with brake
linings 25% bigger. Ford's new Safety-Girder Frame is
25% stronger than ever before. Better visibility, too.
FALCON— The New-Size Ford
Here is the welcome news Americans have been waiting
for . . . the Falcon, a product of Dearborn. Michigan,
automotive capital of the world, was expressly designed
for American needs on the American road. It's the one
economy car without the economy-car look.
Averages up to 30 miles per gallon. Experience Run,
U.S.A., proved it! Oil savings? Ford's standard Full-Flow
Oil Filter stretched oil changes 4,000 miles apart.
The engine's up front for greater safety and stability.
Built brand-new for the Falcon, the short-stroke Falcon
Six was developed, and mounted up front, according to
long-proved, thoroughly accepted engineering principles.
1960 Falcon seats six with ease. Six fit comfortably into
the Falcon—and it swallows luggage for six in the big
rear trunk that holds 23 Cu. ft. Compare this with others!
Easiest car in the world to own. A Falcon is so easy on
the wallet that it's easier than ever to be a 2-Ford family!
THUNDERBIRD—
The World's Most Wanted Car
For 1960, the Ford Thunderbird is distinctively new
—without basically disturbing the famous profile that
has made it America's new fine-car favorite. It's the most
wanted car of all!
No matter who you are . . . or what your tastes and
needs. .. there's an exciting 1960 Ford styled, sized and
priced for you. See your Ford Dealer October 81
FORD BUILDS THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED CARS
K N NELV 0,1:0,R45,
Only Your Antiarirad FOND Dealer Has, <Ea", VieckCars and Trucks
Personal...
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutchens
of Montpelier, Ohio, visited his
brother, Macon Hutchens, and
family in Benton this week. The
Henry Hutchens, who recently
returned from a trip to Europe,
—by CARL HELM
k. From my
front
porch...
• I watch the world go by.'
Do you wonder sometimes
how, and why, parents arrive at
unusual names for their chil-
dren? A boy gets Cuthbert
(later, luckily, cropped to plain
Bert); a girl gets Daphne or
Herndon', but what can you do
with those? One. I knew a lad
named Elwyn, and he was a
blighted kid until his playmates
nicknamed him Andy.
A little girl named Gloria has
a lot to live up to, doesn't she?
As does a boy named Victor...
"What', in a name?" asked
Shakespeare many generations
ago; it's still a question that
parents might well ask them-
selves today.
However, there are names
both of progeny and of products
that are happily arrived at and
just seem perfectly to fit, as
with the Studebaker people and
their Lark. They did a lot of
researching and testing to find
an appropriate name for their
stylish and sprightly car. When
they hit upon "the Lark", they
knew they had it!
Little girls named Lark wrote
the company from all over
(even from England) to express
delight that their name had
been chosen "for such a beauti-
ful car." And, from the photo-
graphs of these lively and lilting
youngsters, it was apparent
that they, too, had been most
happly named.
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brought their daughter to Mur-
ray State College, where she is
a student.
Rev. Ralph Dodson, former
Maple Springs Methodist preach-
er, now of Owassee, Mich., near
Flint, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Lemen
of Paragould, Ark., attended the
Warren funeral at ate Olive
Methodist Church Sunday after-
noon.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams of
Paducah and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Humphreys of Gedeon, Mo., were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Telle in Benton.
C. L. Downing of Route 5 came
by the Courier office Saturday
while in town and renewed his
subscription.
Mrs. Margaret Gipson and
children of Detroit have return-
ed to Benton to
at 904 W. 10th S
Mrs. Boss Crosb
from Omaha, N
visited her son,
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs.
Detroit, were in
and they and the
daughter, Mrs. P
to Florida on vac
GREEN PASTURES
SAVE THE LAND — MAKE IT MORE
PRODUCTIVE & MORE VALUABLE
IT'S FALL SEEDING TIME
See US For
• SEEDS
• FEEDS
• FERTILIZE
• FARM SUP
CO-OP STORE
(Marshall County Soil Improvement Associati
306 East 12th St. Benton, L
BANK THE DIFFERENC
BETWEEN "POOR" FARMING METHODS
A PROFITABLE FARM INCOME!
Farmers need bank accounts for checking purposes
and to finance themselves until cash crops are har-
vested. They need to have some income coming in
from the farm at more than one time a year in order
to keep from expending all of their bank account.
Now, you will probably say, "That's a wonderful idea.
Sure, I'd like to have a nice bank account! But how
do I go about getting one.
We realize that in these days of high costs of produc-
tion and high costs of living his hard to accumulate
the bank account everyone really needs. That's why
we are glad to help farmers with sound investments.
SAVING is just the opposite of WASTING. You save
when you use Green Pastures farming and conserva-
tion methods. If you do not, you are wasting man)
dollars that could be yours. You save when you con-
serve your land. When you let rain wash topsoil from
your fields, you are throwing money down the rivers
and creeks. You are wasting the heritage of this
nation — which should be conserved for our genera-
tion and the next.
You save on feed when you have a Green Pasture
program. You are wasting money if you buy expen-
sive feeds where grass could be raised much cheaper.
When fields lie idle and uncovered. you
tivity. Bare fields need to be covered t
for you — and to have you money. WI
easy to raise 60 bushels of corn to the a
you waste your land when you fail to
erly. You save further when your soil i
exactly what properties it needs before
tifizer.
You can have extra money and at t
build for the future by putting and keep
under a good Green Pasture program t
to get the most out of grass farming,
land according to what it is able to pr
treats it according to what it needs to
productive down through the years.
We want you to have the benefit of all t
your farm can produce. We want you
living.
That's why we recommend a program
your feed dollars and saving your farm
entitled a Green Pasture program. That
ommend Green Pastures farming to you.
As we are interested in good farming
prosperity of Marshall County agricult
heartedly endorse the Green Pastures
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109 South Seventh Street
Mayfield, Ky.
Deposit Corn In The "Grain Bank"
Why are Farmers depositing their corn in a grain "bank?" For
time savings, safety and convenience. It works similar to savings
banks. The grain is deposited and held until they need feed. Then
it is "withdrawn", mixed into a ration and delivered to the farm.
The country elevator operator is the banker under this plan. He
provides the "vault" to store the grain and makes his money from
service fees which include storage, mixing and grinding.
The new miracle drugs that are added to feeds nowadays are
largely responsible for this new banking idea. You only need a
pinch or at most a couple of handfuls of antibiotics, hormones or
vitamins in a ton of feed. Farmers can't blend these thoroughly
themselves so they turn to the elevator with its big mixing equip-
ment for help.
The usual deal is for a farmer to deposit enough corn in thebank to last a month or two. He gives the elevator a formula for
each kind of feed he needs, telling how much corn, protein, vita-
mins, etc. he wants per ton.
When the feeders need filling he merely calls up the elevator
and says, "Bring out a truck load of my hog mix." The elevator
grinds and mixes a week's supply of feed to his formula, hauls it
out to the farm in a big self-unloading truck, and puts it in the
feeders. How's that for an easy way to get the chores done?
The usual charge for this service runs about 150 per bushel,
Massey-Ferguson researchers find. This is about ar per bushel
more than it would cost to grind and mix on the farm. But it
saves a lot of time and most farmers use this extra time to feed
larger numbers of hogs or cattle.
Although storage is not the primary purpose of the grain bank,
it is an added advantage for many farmers. It saves the cost of
construction as well as maintenance of farm bins. There's no risk
of spoilage or destruction of the grain, either.
Time To Paint Your Home
And It's Time To Buy
MOREHEAD'S SPECIAL PAINT
per gal.
OVER 50 YEARS IN MAYFIELD
Mrs. T. B. Myers, Wickliffe, Ky., Route 1,
Is The Happy Recipient Of The
HEARING AID GIVEN BY THE TATE HEARING CENTER
were happy indeed to present Mrs. Myers with the
Hearing' instrument we gave away as part of our 14th
rsarY celebration. Mrs. Myers' name was sent in by her
n, Gale Garner„ who said he "wanted his grandmother
e a good hearing aid."
re than 1,200 names were entered and a drawing was
onday, September 14, with former City Commissioner
lark drawing the name from the box.
5. Myers came to our office for proper fitting of the
r, and was accompanied by her son-in-law. Our examl-
showed she suffered a severe loss of hearing. We found
d been wearing hearing aids for seven years and at that
as wearing an eyeglass hearing aid of another make.
ediately noticed the improvement in clarity and re-
it was lighter and more comfortable.
the way home, Mrs. Myers asked a number of ques-
he relates. One question was: "What is that
going on in the street?" to which he replied it 
was
the sound of passing cars. "That's the first time I've heard
cars make a noise llke that," she said. She then asked, "What's
all that squeaking noise I hear?" and when told it was only
katydids and crickets, she said she had not heard all those
sounds for seven years. Mrs. Myers says she now hears the
kitchen clock tick all over the room.
LET TARGET HEARING GIVE YOU THE BEST IN SOUND!
Patented Otarion Listener lets you hear where you look.
gives you wanted sounds without the distracting "background
noises" associated with ordinary hearing aids.
Compare Otarion Listener "Target Hearing" with all others
for performance and style through a FREE private audiometric
test and demonstration.
We have no "peddlers"—only trained consultants. Exami-
nations and fittings are made in our office and perfect, com-
fortable fit is assured. Remember, the Otarion Listener is the
most powerful eyeglass hearing aid made—it was the first,
and holds a patent on the "Target Hearing" principle.
Prices Start at $139.95 For One Ear and $275.00 For Both Ears
Call, telephone or write for our free booklet, "The 
Miracle of Direct Frontal Hear-
ing" which will be sent 
immediately.
Make An Appointment Now For FREE Audiometer Measurement
Rent A Listener or Pay Like Rent
Up To 18 Months, To Pay With Insurance
•
TATE 41-1EAtING CENTIR
Dial 2-4684
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'T e Diamon Store o Pa uca- -
Buy Now For Christmas!
WE'RE CELEBRATING
Terry Vasseur
Appreciation Week
SEPT 28 - OCTOBER 3
It's Terry Vasseur Appreciation Week at Rogers
Jewelers, The Diamond Store of Paducah.
Terry. Vasseur has made good as a salesman for
Rogers Jewelers. In appreciation for all that he has
done—we're staging this special sales week in his
honor.
Frank Bernstein, Manager, and Terry are out to
break all sales records. So now is the time for you
to buy.
Everything you buy will be at discount
prices.
15% 25%
35% and 50%
On Every Purchase
Think of it . . . up to 50 per cent off the
regular price.
If you've been waiting to buy that special gift
for some one, or for yourself—if you've been hold-
ing back for just the right time—then that time has
arrived.
Help Terry anti Frank make this a truly special
week. And help yourself to tip to 50% savings on
everything you buy, from tape recorders to diamonds.
Make a date now to save big money at the Dia-
mond Store of Paducah during Terry Vasseur Ap-
preciation Week.
If you have credit anywhere. .. you automatically have credit at Rogers.
a
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Want Ads
FOR RENT - 5 room and bath
modern, air conditioned home.
On Ridge road at K. Lake, Gil-
bertsville. Refrigerator and sto-
ve optional. Ph. F02-4993. 21p
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. GayIon Burd,
Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
FREE'S
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 'til 9 p. in. Phone LA7-8062
Large enough to serve you
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
HELP WANTED
Automobile mechanic. Above
average wages will be paid, plus
other liberal benefits. If interest-
ed, call LA 7-2781, or apply in
person to George Lathram at
Riley Motor Sales, 703 Main St.,
Benton. Only experienced per-
sons will be considered. 2tc
FOR SALE—Oil Furnace, 85,000
B.T.U. All controls, oil tank. Suit-
able for house or space heater,
3125. R. Hampton, EXpress
5-4215. 2tp
NOTICE!
The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids for
instructional supplies for French,
mathematics, general science
and biology until 4 p. m. Mon-
day, Oct. 5. Specifications and
details may be secured at the of-
fice of the County School Supe:-
intendent.
Holland Rose, Secretary,
Marshall County Board of
Education. 2tc.
DOWDY'S
ASHLAND
CAFE
Fine Home
Style Foods — Delicious
Short Orders — Steaks
Sandwiches
Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.
.1 
ALWAYS
WCB14 WITH YOU
IN TUNE
RA 10
BUY - SELL - TRADE
NEW USED
Furniture
AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
7:30 P.M.
125-129 N. 3rd Si.,
PADUCAH, KY.
OSBORNE'S
Exchange Furniture &
Auction House
SALES & SERVICE
Quality Used Care
Priced to Sell
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement, Inc.
190 West 12th Benton, Ky.
41vidAPAWole
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF.HEADACHE, NEURAL.
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers .. The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
&midi and tension usually accom-
panying pain 5.0
Test
STAN BACK
against any
preparation
You've ever
used
STAN BACK
HAMM
FOR SALE—Ladies clothes. Sizes
9, 10 and 14's. Call LA 7-7574.
1404 Poplar St., Benton, Ky. ltp
BULLDOZER WORK
All kinds of bulldozer work —
Clearing, pond digging, drain-
age ditches. For free estimates
contact Harold Hall, PO Box
213, Calvert City, Ky., or phones
EXpress 5-4043 rtsc
WATCH REPAIRING
Expert repair work on all
makes of watches and clocks
Prices reasonable.
D. W. FREE
Across the street from Pete'S
Grocery, Palma, Ky.
rtsc
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS. Realtor
ELIghway 641 Phone FO 2.4211
Gilbe.rtsville. Ky.
I No Rock n' Roll
For U. S. Farmers 
Farm tractor driver Wallace
Patz of Hales Corners, Wiscon-
sin, has found a way to add ten
acres of plowing to his working
day with no pain or strain.
This secret of modern farm
efEciency is a unique mechanism
under the seat that virtually
floats the driver over clods, rocks,
furrows, and even the bumpiest
of railroad crossing's. The science.
age invention, produced T' theBostrom Corporation of Milwau-
kee, actually isolates the driver
from some 80 percent of the jolt
and jar familiar to farmers re-
'tnembering the old-fashioned
cast iron bucket seat era of farm
vehicles.
Pats says his seat that is scien-
tifically. engineered to human
limitations and calibrated to ad-
just to any driver's body, cuts
farm tractoring fatigue to the
vanishing point. Even the thick-
est foam seat pads, he discovered,
can't be expected to do the job
of flexing metal knees that bendi
with every bump.
Ed Derrington of Symsonla
was a patient at the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
POWELL
COAL
CO.
• Warm Morning
Stoves
4, Sand and Gravel
4) Limestone Bock
gs Fertilizers
Calvert City, Ky.
Phone EX5-4383
CHANNEL
MASTER
Mr ANTENNA
1rings out
the full picture
quality your
set was built to deliver—
on ALL CHANNELS (2-13).
)110. Uses electronic "Traveling
Wave" principle to elimi-
nate 'ghosts,' interference
and 'snow.'
3gle. Brings In 'difficult to get'
channels beyond the rang*
of ordinary antennas.
The CHANNEL MASTER T-W
e%Nill last years longer
than ordinary antennas
Radio Service Center
208 E. 13th Benton, Ky.
We repair all makes of Ra-
dios and Television Sets.
Donald Travis - Jack Proctor
FLOWERS
Perfect for special
Occasions . . and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers!
Benton Florist
So, Main St., Benton, Ky.
HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ER YIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
IS "IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD"'
MAKING YOU
ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Ate You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women!
Bow tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, redso tired, so weak and run-down blood ... to restore strength andshe can't be a real companion! energy so you feel fine again fast!Lucidly, it's often due to "Iron- 's unique formula canHungry Blood" (*simple iron de- also bring blessed relief fromficiency anemia). Then it's need- functionally-caused monthlyless for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Plashes" ofsuch awful weariness. change-of-lifet No wonder soNow, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham'scan help relieve this condition... Tablets all through their lilies!thus, renew your vitality! It's If "Iron-Hungry Blood" hasLydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down —iron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman—get Pink-women! Rich in iron Pinkham's ham's Tablets tsom druggists.Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel'Iron-Eltmgry Blood" in one day! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' testa prove famous Lydia ILPlulawma Vegetable Compound (liquid) alba brings quiet relieffrom discomforts of monthly pain and aliangssof-Urs.
BENTON THEATRE
BENTON, KENTUCKY
M S Code 811
Thur. Oct. 1-2 Fri.
Start Thur. 7:18-9:35 (CS-color)
Start Fri.: 1:42-4.00-7:18-9:35
Bing Crosby-Debbie Reynolds
"SAY ONE FOR ME"
Saturday, Coctober 3
Double Feature
Start: 11:30-2:39-5:48-8:57
Jeff Chandler-Jack Palance
"TEN SECONDS TO HELL"
And
Start: 1:06-4:15-7:24-10:33
Marshall Thompson-Marla Landi
"FIRST MAN INTO SPACE"
Sun. Oct. 4-5 Mon.
Start Sun: 1:42-4:00-7:12-9:30
Start Mon: 7:12-9:30- (CS-color)
John Wayne-William Holden
"THE HORSE SOLDIERS"
Tue. Oct. 6-7 Wed,
Start Tue. 7:36-9:32-(CS-color)
Start Wed. 2:06-4:02-7:36-9:32
Brigitte Bardot-Sephen Boyd
"THE NIGHT HEAVEN FELL"
Thur. Oct. 8-9 Fri.
Start Thu: 7:18-9:21
Start Fri. 1:48-3:51-7:18-9:21
Clarke Gable-Carroll Baker
"BUT NOT FOR ME"
FIRE
L1A B I LITY 
CONTENTS DAMAGE
THEFT 
4-in-1 Policy
protects your home,
saves you money!
Why carry four different
policies? You can actually
save money while you get
protection from all home
hazards with State Farm's
Home-owner policy. Con-
tact me to find out about
this low cost way to carry
full home insurance.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-3801
1,11M STATE FARM
MUTUAL
  AUTOMOBilt MSURAaCE Cosmos,
Home Office: Bloomington. illInms
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquidor ointment, soothes, helps healminor burns, cuts, brtises. Familyantiseptic, eases itch of surfacerashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,athlete's foot. Stops scratching, soaids faster healing. For stubborncases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
ml Mal oo
A few drop. of OUTGRO a bring blessedrelief from tormenting pan of Ingrown nailOUTGRO toughens the skin underneath thenal, allows the nail to be not and thua pre-vent. further pain land diaeomfort. OUTUROia available at all drug counters
CONSTIPATED?
Medical reports show
how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
After 35, irregularity often be-
comes a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
establish regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily USG of SERUTAN.
Here's medical evidence: A group of
men and women took SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
after case SERUTAN, taken daily,
helped establish regularity. So, for
real relief from constipation after
35. try SERUTAN, powder or granular.
ERUTA
"Read It Backwards,"
Wallboard
•
Lumber
•
Millwork
•
Masonry
•
Roofing
From
FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!
TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton. Ky
' Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
anew healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "I'lles have cei,eil to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneS)—dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute.This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation lig,. At all drug
counters — money back guarantee.
ACHING M
Relieve pains of tired,
muscles with STANB
Or Powders. STANSA
to bring eornfoefi n,
because the STANBA
combines several pre
ingredients for fast r
WCBL
RA
,HAPPY I
THE GUilt
THE
BEST
Is
FIBERCL
Blown
Insulatio
Don't Be Fooled by Substitut
HOME IMPROVEME
Company
Phone 44 Mavfi
Attention Grain Farmer
We Are Now Buying
WHITE & YELLOW CORN
SOY BEANS
GRAIN SORGHUM
New 50 Foot Scale —
Drying Facilities—Parking Space
Fast, Courteous Service - Market Prices
Your Business Appreciated
MAYFIELD MILLING COMPANY INC
Mayfield, Ky. Phone C
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Pearl OES Chapter
Installs New Officers
The installation of officers of
Pearl Chapter OES No. 181 for
the ensuing year was held Sept.
22 in Sharpe at Dorcas Hall in
Sharpe.
Mrs. Margie Harrington was
installed worthy matron and Bill
Harrington as worthy Patron.
Other officers installed were
Mrs. Dulsie Howard, associate
matron; Jerry East, associate pa-
tron; Mrs. Clara Haney, secre-
tary; Mrs. Hazel Woods, treas-
urer; Mrs. Inell Pace, conduc-
tress; Mrs. Ruth Peyton, asso-
ciate conductress; Mrs. Mary Lou
Estes, chaplain; Mrs. Edith Long,
marshal; Mrs. Margaret Stewart,
Adah; Mrs. Ruth Henson, Ruth;
Mrs. Clara Barefield, Esther;
Mrs. Louise Sullivan, Martha;
Mrs. Avis Brooks, Electa; Mrs.
Hazel Story, warder; and Charles
K. Rudolph, sentinel.
Mrs. Haney was the installing
officer and was assisted by Lee
Barnes who gave the obligation.
Other installing officers were
Mrs. Donna James, installing
chaplain; Mrs. Louise Steinbeck,
Mrs. Hattye Moore, Mrs. Christie
M. Staudt and Bill Williams.
Mrs. Elsie Luton was soloist.
Preceding the installation, Mrs.
Boverda Rudolph, retiring ma-
tron, welcomed and introduced
the guests. Those presented were
Mesdames Christie Staudt, Mar-
garet Allen, Rita Harris, Jane
Dunning; Roberta Hancock;
Jesse Elder and Lee Barnes.
Gillette
able Razor
Chapters represented were
Grahamville, Benton, Esther,
Smithland, Estell, Kevil, Clara
Henrich and Grand Rivers.
Refreshments of cake and
coffee were served to the guests
in the dining room with Mrs.
Vera Collins as chairman of the
hospitallity.
The next stated meeting will
be held October 12 at 7:45 p. m.
VASSEUR AND COLE ON
LOCAL FHA COMMITTEE
Marshall County has two new
members on its Farmers Home
Administration committee. Roy-
Vasseur of Route 7 has been ap-
pointed for a full three-year
term to succeeed Marcus B.
Fiser, whose term expired June
30.
Luther C. Cole, of Benton
Route 1, has been appointed to
fill out the unexpired term of
Bill L. Grimmett.
These two men along with
Gerald P. Trimble of Route 1,
make up the entire committee.
This committee,„ is charged
with the responsibility of review-
ing all applications for loans and
making the decisions as to
whether the applicent is eligible
for the assistance he wants. The
committee is also responsible for
setting up values on real estate
on which FHA is making loans.
Suhscribe To The Courier
NOTICE
Hurley Real Estate Co. has moved its office to
the home of Mr. Harry Hurley at 908 Olive St.,
just one block off Main St., near Benton High
School. Phone LA 7-5051.
HARRY HURLEY
ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
  at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
R. H. TOWNSEND
(sooner
Phones: Office LA7-6141
Home I,A 7-5211
Located Behind Leneave Auto Part, Benton, Ky.
KINNEY MOTORS
Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer
A-1
Used
Cars
ales, Service
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has 
been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest 
of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in 
keeping with the time and
material required and .
Cheapest in the Long Run
301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
Farmers Can Put
Corn In Emergency
Units For Storage
Farmers can store their ear
corn in emergency storage fa-
cilities this year and still be elig-
ible for grain loans according,
to Renloe Rudolph, chairman of
the Marshall County ASC com-
mittee.
The reason emergency facili-
ties are being authorized is to
make every farmer eligible for
a price support loan, so they will
not be forced to dump their corn
on the market at depressed har-
vest prices. The corn loan rate
for this county is $1.17.
The storage problem has been
complicated this year because of
the record grain harvest expect-
ed, and because of the steel
strike which has limited the
number of metal starage facili-
ties available.
Storage structure requirements
have been relaxed to allow farm-
ers to store their corn in any
kind of structure which will keep
the corn dry, and contain the
corn for the life of the loan, pro-
vided a representative sample
of the corn can be drawn from
the facility for inspection pur-
poses.
Emergency facilities include
(1) wire pens made from poles
and woven wire with a perma-
nent roof, (2) snow fence pens
which are supported by four or
more poles set in the ground with
a permanent roof, (3) cribs Of
pens built in stables or barns,
FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Excellent Cqffse Shop
•• Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• rskrision
• Circulatbig los Water
Narvssr HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS
Bear Wheel
Alignment
and Balancing
L. C. (Dick) Linn
Main and 8th Streets
DOWNING'S TEXACO
STATION
Benton, Ky.
(4) rooms in old houses and oth-
er similar buildings.
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS
Mrs. Carl McKim was hostess
to a bridge luncheon Sept. 23 at
her home in Calvert City. A de-
licious luncheon of casserole,
salad, orange chiffon cake and
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 1, 1959
coffee were served. Enjoying thel
afternoon bridge were Mesdames
R. A. Wesson, Haslet Brooks, Le-
roy Keeling, G. H. Alford, Robert
Arnold, Hunter Gaylor, Wm. Stu-
art, James Jones,
Subscribe To The Courier
lofra &Ole/. Home:
-this
New Fall Patterns
Just Arrived
Over 200 To Select
From
15c Per Roll, Up
212 Broadway Paducah, Ky. Dial 3-1749
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se—ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway
Carlisle, Hickman.
1,tEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1291 MAYFIELD, KT.
Time Now To Enjoy. .
Delicious Foods—
A Wonderful
Occasion
RECOMMENDED
BY
NOW!
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED BUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
ENSIGN TOURS
1.4•4-Trarol form
HEW YOU Wk. N. Y.
Saturday, Oct. 3
8:00 P. M.
For Reservations Phone 2-8177
Open 'til Midnight
2714 Park Ave Ample Parking Space
PADUCAH, Ky.
Approved by
Listed in Gourmet's Guide
To Good Eating
Duncan Hines
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
111% AIR CONDITIONED
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
SUMMER - FALL SPECIAL
NIGHTS 8DAYS • WITH MEALS • 7 DINNERS 7 BREAKFASTS
ECONOMY $ 56 Double Occupancy (P., Penes)
PACKAGE $ 70 Single Occupancy
CUSTOM 663 Doable
PACKACE 104 Slagle
APRIL I to DECEMBER 15
Here's your top luxury vacation value! Fun
-filled days and
nights in one of Florida's glamorous hotels with 
every facility
for comfort and enjoyment. Make your 
reservations today.
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE 
_
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Bea 1720 — Semple, Florida —. Tot 
RIngling 6-4111
lx
DELUXE
PACKAGE
$70 Double
$98 Single
ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOU
I0
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE LNSPECTION
Termites
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Murray Ky.
KELLEY'S PEST
Control
LADIES - . . Nationally Advertised
. when Fashions
Shopping In The
Mayfield BROOKS
We Cordially Invite Shoppe
You to See Our 119 West Broadway
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rap+.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave.. Paducah. Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE f00 LAI u
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON, Bk.
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton Kentucky
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TV'S, Watches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also make auta
loans up to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% on Redeemed Items
PEEL'S FINANCE CO.
209 Broadway Paducah, K.
DO YOU KNOW!
We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 )ears
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & Laois
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
212 B'way In Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plembing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contractors.
We Sell, Install, service and Guarantee Our Products
"Where It Costs You Less in the Long Sun"
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October
WE'VE GONE HOG WILD and PIG
Special drawing for the kiddies only. Some
Lucky Girl will win a beautiful Bride Doll .
and some lucky boy will win a Fire Engine
Outfit. . . You do not have to be present to
win.
emniikete
FIREMANS
OUTFIT
BATTERY
OPERATED
LANTERN
UNBREAKABLE
HELMET
Lay's Twin Pack
at TEAGUE'S
FREE BREAKFAST
OCTOBER 1-2-3
Come join the fun and frolic as Roy Hardy's guest for a Western style breakfast at Teague's Friday
and Saturday morning. We will be serving Western Grub, Hot cakes, Sausage & Syrup. Coffee 8
A. M. to 11 A. M. 711
We've gone Hog wild on this sale and will give away a Free live hog to the person who can guess
the correct weight, or the nearest correct in pounds and ounces . . . Try your luck .. . You may take
home the hog. In case of ties—winner will be drawn by lot. Drawing at 6 P. M. Sat. night.
Roy Hardy from Dallas, Texas, star of radio, screen and television will be on hand to greet you Fri-
day and Saturday for the full report. Watch Channel 5, WLAC-TV "Country Junction," Nashville,
Thursday A. M., 7:30-7:45 o'cock.
Field's
CHUCK WAGON BACON 2
Jones' Country Style
Whole or
Shank
Half
Swift's Park Lane
ICE CREAM
1;G 4 49c
Plus FREE Ice Cream Cones For The Kids!
25 MM STAMPS with each V' Gal.
PURE MILK at 39c
FOLGERS COFFEE 1 lb tin 67c
POTATO CHIPS only 55cWith Each BalloonPack
U. S. No. 1 Extra Fancy
RED POTATOES SWEET POTATOES
10 lb' bag 35c 25 lb. bag 79c 3 Lbs. 25c
Riverside Pure 25 lb. Stand $2.99
HOG LARD 
Guaranteed
50 Lb'
Stand $449
USDA Choice (Blade Cut)
CHUCK
ROAST lb. 4
We're Selling A Complete
BREAKFAST
For Only
Here's What You Get-
1 lb. Brown & Thompson's Whole
a lb. Pillsbury Pan Cake Mix
1 Bottle Vermont Maid Syrup
For Only 79c
Tall Can Carnation
Hog Sausage (Wo
(Wor
(Wort
MILK 2 for 2 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantiti
The Store
Where
QUALITY %. 
SHOP-RITE
Always
4( FOOD CENTERS
Piko
e Associated ?°
°6
Located on East 12th St., Benton, Ky.
Charles Teague and Verne Jackson, Owne
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